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Lowry bill stipulates pay to

CENSUS BUREAU DECLARES ...

Names and addresses 'not furnished' in 1942

'all registered' by EO 9066

Special to the Pacific Citizen
Seattle
To supporters of Congressman
Mike Lowry ID-7th Wa.I, it was no
surprise that he was the first legislator ready to introduce 10 Con-.
gress a redress bill immediately
following the premature announcementofthe CWRIC recommendations 00 June 16. Those who
have worked for redress in the
Pacific Northwest for nearly a decade know that Lowry's commitment to seek justice for the victims
of E.O. 9066, dates back to his init~al
term in 1978 when he won electlOn to Congress.
. ~o
for. his forthright stand on
CIVtl rights ISSUes. Lowry holds the
distinction of being the first to introduce a direct compensation redress bill. HR 59n. in 1980, a bill
which died in the Judiciary Committee when the Commission bill
was favored by Congress.

The current Lowry bill. HR 3387
and Sen. Alan Cranslm's bill. 5
1520. were IIltroduced sImultaneously on June 22. the Ultended date
of the CWRlC report release.
Except for the omission of the
dollar amOlD'lt. the Cranston bJll
basically follows the proVisIOns of
the Lowry bill which stipulates
that upon enactment the office of
the Attorney General is to disburse
individual
directly tax~emp
payments of $20,000 to all Americans of Japanese or Aleut ancestry
who were registered in the prohIbited military zone Ul~.
with unclaUTled. or amounts for the deceased to be allocated to a trust
fund for community services
(such as educational. health. housmg. cultural needs .. etc., 10 areas
populated by eligIble mclividuals
The trust fund of resIdual
amounts is to be maintained by the
Secretary of Treasury with such
amount to be invested per Sec.
9702. Title 31, U.S. Code. and disbursed by an appointive Board of
Directors, at least ooe-half of
whom would be eligible individuals or direct descendants. geegraphically representative of the
Japanese American or Aleut
population.
Basic provisions are in line with
the CWRIC recommendations, integrated with features of the January 1983 NatiooalJACLguideljnes.
Method of Payment
With the total cost of the bill esti: mated to be approximately $2.4
billion, Lowry pointed out that,
.. Payment of this amount could be
spread out over a three-year period in the case of the direct individual payments, and even longer
to reach the ceiling on the residual
trust foundation . But even a quick
comparison with the military budContiDuedoo Page 5

Nisei school official reinstated
after grand jury investigation
STOCKTON, Ca.-A former
Stockton Unified School District purchasing directorwhose immediate dismissal
was urged by the 198I-a2 San
Joaquin County grand juryhas been given a new job with
the district after pledging to
retire next February, according to Bill Cook of the Stockton
Record staff.
Teddy T. Saiki was placed
on
paid "administrative
leave" in January and removed from the district's
payron abrut two months ago.
His reinstatement is part of
a "compromise and settlement agreement" negotiated
between Saiki and district
representatives.
As part of the agreement,
Saiki's last evaluation and
subsequent letters involving
"disciplinary action" are to
be removed from his personnel me and he is to receive
back pay for the period his
pay was stopped.

1be evaluation was dated
about a week after the grand
jury issued a report charging
that more than $1.3 million in
district furI:ls had been spent
improperly because business

office
controls
were
inadequate.
In its report, the jury
claimed that Saiki, a I9-year
district employee, "abrogated his responsibility in a num· tances" and contrl'ber of lIlS
buted to the alleged abuse of
the district's "pay on invoice"
procedure.
---"The jury said Saiki was unaware of state laws and regulations that applied to his job.
Jurors called for the immediate dismissal of Saiki ;
former data' pro~ing
manager Forrest File, who committed suicide last October;
fonner controller Earle Ennis; and fonner accounting
manager ~uis
Ward. The
last two recently retired.
'The jury claimed all failed
to exercise their responsibilities.
No criminal charges or civil
actions have been med
against Saiki.
In his new job, Saiki win
prepare an inventory of the
district's portable buildings,
then work on completing an
inventory oftbe district's real
property.
His salary will be $24,329 a
CW'....... Pllle5

Special ~ the Pacific atizen

WA HINGTON - A background paper shared ~Ith
the
Washington JACL Office thl
pa t week (Aug. 81 addre es
the contention that in 1941-42
the Census Bureau had prcr
\Ided names and addresses of
Japane e residents to the
White House and the FBI.
thus assisting In their removal and detention.
The paper. "Censu Confidentiality an Inviolate Tradition". with a letter from C.L.
Kincannon. acting Census Bureau director. notes staff research came to the conclusion
that .. the Bureau did not fur-

OJ h names and addre es
from Its census record to the
war authoritie in 19-12".
The \'ariou torie. uch as
pa ages fOW1d in Toland'
"Day of Infamy" and Burnam's "The Ri e of the Computer'
tate". erroneou Iy
contend the Censu Bureau
had furnished names and addre es of Japanese Americans to the White Hou e and
the FBI. Kincannon explained
in citing the problem.
"These stories... are not
based on any facts that we
have been able to verif ." he
added, and do a great di serice to the Census Bureau and

Governors show resistance
to CWRIC recommendations
PORTLAND, Me.-It may
have not occurred to John
Spellman, the Republican
governor of Washington, that
he would meet strong resistance when he sought approval of his resolution at the
National Governors Assn.,
conference on Aug. 2 to grant
government compensation to
survivors of World War II in-

The leader of a state with a
considerable number of J apanese Americans quickly faced
opposition from Richard
Lamm, prdinarily the Reagan-fighting Democratic governor of Colorado.
With President Reagan on
the one hand and Congress
and the governors on the other
stuck in antagonistic posi-

~ent

~g:

camps (see Aug. 12

The same redress and reparation resolution intrcr
duced June 29 by Spellman at
the Western Govermrs Conference in Kalispell, Mont.,
was passed unanimously by
11 governors at the time.
Spellman, however, discovered that instead of what
h th
ht
d
hi
e oug was a ecent t ng
to do, he had provided in microcosm an example of the
consequences of the national
budget-policy
stalemate,
commented Thomas Oliphant
of the Boston Globe in a Seattle Times article Aug. 3.

~ir!t:

~

interest rates back up with
them, the nation's agenda of
relatively W1controversial but
still unmet needs is growing,
Oliphant said.
Lamm said: Merits aside,
such a corrunitment did not
square with the governors'
carefully arranged, bipartih
ed
san approac to r ucing the
deficit adopted six months
ago. Instead, he proposed that
the resolution'S language on
the Japanese Americans'
case be restricted to an
apology.

its reputation for protecting
the confidentialitv of i rm,\'
data. Re arch b\' taff of th
events during 194142 ho ed
the torie " do not nng true on
a nwnber of counts and mo t
certainly cannot be substantIated" . Kincannon empha ized.
The background paper (below I should be maintained in
an appropriate file to en ur
against inaccurate stories receiving fwther dissemination,
the Washington JACL Office.
was advised.
Censu Confidential it
an Inviolate Tradition
I From .5. Bureau 01 the en u ,
Vashington
anous publications and commentators have made charges that
during World War II the Cell us
Bureau gave name and addre es
of Japanese Americans to other
government agencies. The e
charges are totally unfounded.
There is no solid evidence that
shows such a disclosure ever occurred. The Census Bureau-concerned that such inaccurate charges could undennine public trust
in a 200-year-old American institution-has investigated the matter
thoroughly. Here are the facts .
At the outset of World War II.
Administration and Congressional
leaders encouraged all Fedet'al

Japanese women scholars to
d
con uct 1st research in U.S.

TOKYO-Research into the postwar life of Japanese immigrants in the
United States who were interned during World War II is being conducted
for the fIrSt time by a group of Japanese women scholars this summer.
The intenunent of Japanese immigrants began in l~
and a total of
120,000 Japanese were interned for about three years across the country.
Stories of their hard experiences and books relating the facts of the
internment have been ~blished
here recently , but none ofthem report on
the postwar life of those interned.
However, it is believed that the Japanese immigrants, most of whom
did not have good command of English, had more difficulty in resettling
themselves after the war, surrounded by discrimination and prejudice.
The group to research their postwar history consists of Professor TerukiKachiofShoinWomen'sUniversityandfiveotherwomenscholarswho
belong to a group on immigrant problems formed by Kachi eight years
ago in Tokyo.
Co tinued P
5
Several hundred flrSt- and second-generation Japanese Americans are
• n
on age
to be intervieWed. -Asahl Evening News
,------------------------------------------

CONGRATULA11ONS! Tracy Lynn lsawa, daughter of
John and Colette of Torrance, captured the title of
Nisei Week Queen at the
Coronation Ball Aug. 13 at
the Beverly Hilton. Her sponsor was the South Bay
JACL.

Photo by Sail TakahaSh.

1983 NISEI WEEK aUEEN AND COURT.
(From left) Robin Oshiro, E. Los Angeles
JACL; Terri Tasaka, Pan Asian JACL; Miss
Tomodachi Geraldine Nakauchi, Twin County
Optimist; Queen Tracy lsawa, South Bay

Photo by Jon Takasugl
JACL; 1st Princess -Elva Tamashiro, E. San '
Gabriel Valley JCC; Lorraine Kuda, W. Los
Angeles JACL; Connie Takimoto, San Fernando Valley JACCCC; Denise Watari. Gardena
ValleyJACL.
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buck-toothed an say "Harroo m\'
name IS a Babu.' ·ll' more' lil{e
" Now listen lHch. that' Matsueda; none of this Matsuda h-t ..
Bob has political and social atms
m his comedy. He belie es that
Asians hould support each oth r
rather than getting involved only
when their indIvidual groups are
affected.
But he does not want Ius actto be
a rhetorical device. " I don 't want
people to think I'm propagandizing."
Bob's next show is at the Jefi'erson Auditorium in Berkeley on
Aug. 19 at 8 p.m. He will also be at
Fuji's in Sacramento on Aug. 20 at
8 p.m . The price for both shows is
$5. For infonnation on the Sacramentoshwc~l
(916 ) 444-2826. "#

Bob Matsueda: fighting racial stereotypes as stand-Up comic
By JON T AKASUGI

of Asian ~omen
, Bob IS qUIte conlroversial with the Asian Pacific
women s movement.
A native ri the Bay Area. Bob at
age 24 attends law school at UC
Davis and penorms dJring the
summer mmths.
Bob's act has been called crude.
crass and uncivilized. It's also
been described as furmy . Whatever
people think about the act, it is
llXK'c Bob Matsueda-no fTills, no
B.S.
"Breakin UDown,"produced by
Shinobu Productions, was Bob's
first record ($7.50 ). In it he talks
about incidents which many of us
have experienced. Mispronounced
names, l~e
barriers. religious differences, media-supported
stereotypes and misrepresentations are all described in minute
detail , Matsueda style.
Bob has an amazing ability to

Bob Matsueda

Las Angeles
While many Asian American
perfonners struggle to stay away
from racial stereotypes, only a few
fight to abolish them. One of these
is Sansei stanOJp comedian Bob
Matsueda.
He made his flrst Southern California appearance July 16 at the
AmerasIa Bookstore and Gallery
in Little Tokyo before a capaCity
crowd.
Bob, in Ius stre~ivlzd
manner, raps about his experience as a
Japanese American reminding us
of all those awkward and Wlcomfortable m<ments in our lives. Sexuality plays an important part in
development and Bob furls no reason to overlook that fact. Because
he deals heavily with the sexuality

Donor of 3.5 acres to Asian
Nursing Home given ovation

~:l=ikst!o

3 1'2

SACRAMENTO, Ca.-Angelo Tsakopoulos, the donor of the
acres larxi for Asian Nursing Home, appeared at the forum
Friday evening, July 29, at Crocker Art Museum and won an
ovation from the participants.
Tsakopoulos, a Greek immigrant, said, " Hellenic culture is
the same as Asian culture which is in the sense of taking care of
the elderly. Donating the land is a service to our society and our
people."
Although the nursing home project has a l(}-year history , the
federal policy constantly changed, one time it was considered
inactive.
However, according to Winston Ashizawa, vice president of
Asian Comrmmity Center (ACe), "the needs still exist."
Three years ago, the project became active again, especially
since Tsakopoulos donated the land, the project has been
"snowballed," Ashizawa said proudly.
"Chewy" Yasushi Ito, president of ACC, told Nichi Bei Times
that time has changed. "We need such a nursing home. For a
long time, to put elderly to nursing home was against traditional family structure. Nowadays, because young couples I-.:=~i
must work it prevents them from carmg for their beloved elderly relatives, " said Ito.
.
Fund raising is the most critical task ahead, accordmg to the
ACC official. An estimated $1.7 million construction project of
99-bed facility designed to meet language, dietary and culture
needs of the Asian community will be needed from community
support.-Nichi Bei Times.

F~ohi!ZS

frontations Asians face. In taking
the audience through his life he also
takes them through their ownhumorously.
Unfortunately, Bob's album
hasn't sold well. He refused to sell

Bella Vista Optimist
honors scholars

the album to Tower Records beWHITTIER, Ca.- The 15th annual
cause they wanted to buy the alGlenn . Nishl2awa Memorial
bum cheap, and Bob wants to lry to
Scholarshtp presentation was held
keep the record in the Japanese
July 19 at a dinner meeting of the
conununity .. stores like Amerasia
Bella Vista Optllnist Club of
Bob also has a second album on
Montebello here at the alifornia
the way \\<1Uch he hopes will do
Cowltry Cloo.
better. In this album entitled " Bob
The winner of this year's $600
Matsueda : Live in J-Town", he
scholarship was Ju~
Kwan, Mark
said he concentrates more on the
Keppel High School. ; the $300
acting to get across his message.
award to Jtme Katayama, San
What separates Bob from other
Gabriel High School. A~al
$125
perlonners is the fact that he isn't
donated by the Rev. and Mrs.
doing all this for the money . In all
Edward Smith of Alhambra, was
of his perlormances he has volWlawarded to Rudy Arciniega,
teered his time. " 1 have to prioriWilson High School.
II
tize (my ) time," Bob said, " So all
of the shows are community ben- 1Ii-illl.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
efIts. "
Bob isn't doing this for the fame.
So why does he do it?
Self-expression is my motiva
tion Bob says. "1 express what I
feel; not just only for a laugh."

d~eA:o;nlIt

~h!

and is active in the National Coalition for Redress/Reparations, both
in Sacramento.
" Stereotypes really bother me,"
Bob said. His act displays this.
You'll never see him walk on stage

,- -------------------.;......---1

Deaths

J"oel\iDaoo, M.D., 57, of ogden,

BY CHEfS FROM CHINA

CANTONESE & MANDARIN FOOD
HOT & SPICY DISHES

Car Loans. Select your car loan with the same care and
consideration you use in choosing the right car. You 'll find
our rates compare favorably to those offered by other
lending institutions .
Home Improvement Loans. Remodeling ? Adding on?
Let our home improvement loan help you get greater
satisfaction and comfort from your home as well as
increase its value .
Home Equity Loans. Borrow against the equity you've
built up in your·home for personal use, investment capital
or other financial contingencies .
See our loan representatives for current rates.

fOR BANQUETS & RESERVATIONS CAll 624·6048
lu

10 AM 10 10 PM

• • •_

nch.DLlr'

· Cod~lis

944 N. Hill S1 LA.

SOLID BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Forty, 24 hour family restaurants located In seven states
Gross anntlallncome in excess of 17 millIOn
Groaa Profit of 52,300.000'
Profeu;o.; managerial team and oHice slaH will stay with chain if
dnired.
go public.
Privately he~ould
Cash or terms

Utah, died July 29 of heart attack.
Born in Helper, Utah, and WW2
Army veteran, he was graduated
from Univ . ofUtah college of Medicine, was a diplomate of the Board
Certifted in Family Practice,
headed the Davis County Medical
Society in 1978, and was a paramedic adviser for the State of
Utah. He is survived by w Nonna,
s Joe Jr. , Alan (all of C1earfield) ,
m Masa, br Yash, sis Helen
Matsuda (Helper), Bessie Waki
(Salt Lake City).
Mosaburo SbiDoda, 98, founder
of M. Shinoda, Inc. , wholesale
flower growers in San Leandro,
Ca. , died July 26 at East Oakland
Hospital. Since 1946, he devoted his
roses end serving
life to gro~
the community. The venerable
Issei pioneer ri Eden Township
who was naturalized in 1954 was
decorated by the Japanese government several times, the most recent being the Order of the Sacred
Treasure, 5th Class, in 1976. Surviving are w Mitsuko, s Henry
Shigeru, Minoru. Fred Mamoru, d
Aiko Shinoda, Rose Mariko
Mayeda (Watsonville), 4 gc and 2

~c.

Thinking loans? 00
Think Suntitonto.

CHINESE "DEEM SUM" lUNCH

PIKING DUCK

TEXAS
About 640 acres Love grass,
minerals. All 12 pastu(eswatered.
Only $265. pel' acre .
Collinsworth County. Texas.

Owners are refiring
Further information may be obtained from Jerry', Accounting
Office, R•• Ea..t. o.,pt., 1288 So. w.In Street, Yreka, CA

8608'

(91 6) 642·5171 or (916) 842-3479 (eves)

How to Get Upto $100,000 in Cash,
Whenever You Need It

•

Section. 125 acres cultivated,
balance good grass, usable
improvements, live water, game &
fish . Only $320. per acre. Texas
panhandle.

If you're a residential homeowner, you may never need to apply for a convention loan
again.

•

2 sections. Strong irrigated water
sprinkler systems. Well i/Tl>lOved,
'h cultivated. Only $530 per acre.
Panhandle of Texas.

Now there's a way to borrow as much as $100,000 just by writing out a check .
It's called the CALIFORNIA FIRST ASSET LINE.@)
Asset Line gives you the flexibility to decide how much money you want and when

•

Suburban Realtors
3505 Olsen Blvd. Ste. 102
Amarillo, Texas 79109 or
Call: (806) 355-5645

r.;~

you want to use it. It allows you an open line of credit with California First Bank, which
can be used as little or as often as you like.
When you establish your California r=irst Asset Line, you ' ll incur one-time fees for title ins~race,
appraisal ,
and loan processing (the processing fee is typically 1 %% of the approved amount. of credit). After these fee.s
are paid, however, there currently are no additional annual charges. You'll pay Interest only on the credit
you use, at 2% about the bank' s prime interest ~ate
. Your annual percentage rate therefore may vary.

California First's Asset Line is a great way to consolidate your debts. To buy that new

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 \ 'enkl' Bhtl.
Lo ' Angl'll'
749-1449
l:.IJI OL h.L 0<.,\ 1.\
H. \LT.\h...\ h.LHOI \

Four Generations
of Experience .. .

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. TempleSt.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441
Gerald Fullul, President
Ruth Fukui, Vice PresKient
Nobuo o.um&. Counsellor

car you've been thinking about. Or to simply take that well-deserved vacation .
For further information about terms and how to apply, simply stop by anyone of our
113 statewide offices.

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK
©

I

Memher FDIC
California First Bank, 1983.

®
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Olivers to hear
Judge Takasugi

lino accounting firm says merger with bigger companies a necessity
LOS ANGEI.ES---S¥> lino Accountants ProfessimaJ Corp.,
a Los ~els-bad
finn is
getting a lot of att8lbon from
the nation's Big Eight accounting
establilhments
which want to take over the
independent Japanese American company, The Wall Street
Journal reported July 29.
" We're trying to fight them
off right now," says Thomas
Iino, managing partner and
son of the firm's founder Sho
fino, who is believed to be the
first Nisei CPA to qet an offICe in Southern California.
Another pioneer Nisei CPA
is Shigeji Takeda, who has offices in Little Tokyo. Both be
and lino Sr. , are UCLA
graduates.
fino said his company is
"pursuing possibilities of a

merger w1tb a larger finn.
and is presently in an exploratory period. " He declined to
give any details but said a
merger may take place by
year's end.
" While we may soon become a part of a natimal finn,
we will cootinue to maintain
our autonomy in serving our
clients. We will benefit greatly from the additional resources and the talEnts with
the expansion.
"Our Japanese clients, particularly in the last fIVe years,
have becone very active and
aggressive in this COWltry,
and it becomes very difficult
for a finn like ours to handle
all their accounting needs."
While the serni-retired partner says he leaves the bulk of
the work to his son, be "does

WHENCARE
MEANS
EVERYTHING

drop in now and then ' to
check the operatims of the
Sho lino Accountants Professional Corp. which has about

ice,,. Sogi said .
without 's ome contacts within
M NTEBELLO, Ca the community. Japanese
Yukuo Takenaka, who District Judge Robert Takasugl
at the 23rd
firms choose professional heads Peat. MaTWlCk , Mit- will be guest ~aker
people based on references chell & Co.' 6O-member Ja- annual Olivers Awards dmn r on
50 employees. He added :
from those already estab- panese practice ay over- Saturday. Aug. 20 at the Sportsman restaurant here from 7:30
" The cultural differences lished in the U.S.
eas executi e
ometim
p.m. The chbwas fouOOed tn LIttle
O'Melveny & Myers, one of have difficulty with their li- Tokyo by the late Nellie G. b er
between East and west are so
wide that professiooal ser- Southern California's largest mited English, lacldng much in 1917 to provide recreational programs for the Nisei youth.
"*
vices have to provide the law offices, hired Mitch Mi- in con ersational kills.
types of peq>1e who can work chino about two years ago to ,................................................................................................~ ............
strengthen its ties to the J apawith that culture. "
So the lin<> corporation m ay nese corpora te community.
N I SEI WEE K
be among the last of its kind- Also on the staff is J ustice
a medium-sized accoWlting John F . Aiso, of the state apfrrm that caters to Japanese pellate court, ret. His bilincompanies doing business in gual talents have drawn
many Japanese clients .
the U.S.
Other recent merger were
Further Mergers Underway
Kei Yoshida first Introduced the Kamon k>
Professional mergers have Coopers & Lybiams, Los
the JA comrrunlty 12 years ago. During that
time, she has created the "bronze JA Kabecome a " fad of sorts," lino Angeles, with Matsumoto &
mon", so all JA's can eternally preserve their family histories and the
said. The Philadelphia law Yamada ; and Frank Sogi law
memory of the Issei's for their descendants. Now, at our 12th annual
frrm of Pepper Hamilton & firm with Kelley Drye &
Nisei Week Kamon Exhibit, Kei Yoshida will be displaying the resu~
of
her 12 years of research wor1<- an introdJction to her original method on
Scheetz is taking over Mori Warren.
"How JA's can self-research their family histories through their Kaman,
" We came to the realization
and Ota of Los Angeles.
surname and ancestral birthplaces."
Many experts admit that that our clients have been
reaching Japanese compa- growing rapidly .... requiring
EXIllBlT DATES
nies is almost impossible needs we could not fully ser-

Kamon
Exhibit

Puyallup memorial to be unveiled
PUYALLUP, Wa. The
state's first historical monument to WW2 internment of
ethnic Japanese will be dedicated on Sunday, Aug. 21 , 2
p.m., at Puyallup FairgroWlds, which was dubbed
"Camp Hannony" by the
7,200 Seattleites who were detained here for five months in

1942.
George Tsutakawa's bronze
memorial (see May 'J:l PC ),

Ueno-eki Centennial
TOKYO-The Ueno railroad
station is celebrating its l00th
birthday this summer. The
station opened July 28, 1883,
and is still growing with Shinkansen terminals for Tohoku
scheduled to open in two
years.
#

JACCCLOBBY
Sat. Aug. 13, 10-8/ Sun. Aug. 14, 10-6

symbolizing the strength and
UYEDA BLDG. SUITE 205
beauty of the Nikkei communAug. 15-21, 10-6
ity, will be seen by millions
who flock to the Puyallup Fair
YOSHIDA KAMON ART
each year. It will be Wlveiled
S.
K. UYEDA BLDG., Suite 205
during a program of speakers,
312
E. 1st ST. LOS ANGELES, CA 90012
exhibit and entertairunent,
(213) 629-28481755-9429
opening with the Seattle Taiko
sounds. Among the speakers,
will be state Sens. Marc Gaspard (D-Puy.), George Fleming (D-Sea.) , and Rep. Dan
Grimm (D-Puy.) , who have
demonstrated extraordinary
support for the momnnent and
for redress.
call today: (213) 671-8299
Program sponsors are Seattle JACL, Puyallup Valley
. ALAN KOBAYASHI
JACL and Western Washington FairgrOlmds Assn. For
additional information, call
JACL Pacific Northwest Of- Experierced & CourtooJs Servre.
Free Estimate. I'«) Obligatbn.
VIDEO PRODUCTIONS
fice, (206 ) 623-5088.
#

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
THE JOYS
OF YOUR WEDDING
BELONG ON VIDEO

Starlight
~

VA MEDICAL CENTER WEST LOS ANGELES
Wilshire & Sawtelle Blvds.

So near when care means so much , Rose Hills
Mortuary o ffers the convenience of a single visit.
In a quiet, peaceful setting Rose Hills Mortuary
offers every needed service , concerned and
caring counselors and even a beautiful Rower shop.
Caring . . . a Rose Hills tradition
for more than a quarter of a century.

So much more ... costs no more

MO TUARY
at Rose Hills Memorial Park
3900 Workman Mill Road , Whi ttier, California
(2 13) 699-092 1 • (714) 739-060 1

Los Angeles, CA 90073

NURSING SERVICE
REGISTERED NURSES - CRITICAL CARE UNITS
Critical Care Experience Required
Curren t out of state license acceptable.
PHARMACY SERVICE/PHARMACY TECHNICIAN
Full or Part-time. 1) 2 - 2 years experience with knowledge of unit dose and IV admixtures preferred.
REHABILITATION MEDICINE SERVICE
PHYSICAL THERAPIST
Bachelor'S Degree in Physical Therapy required. Must
be licensed by a state or territory of the United States or
the District of Columbia or Puerto Rico.
RADIATION THERAPY SERVICE
THERAPEUfIC RADIOLOGIC TECH.
2 or 3 years of experience in the operation of therapeutic
radiation equipment.
SURGICAL SERVICE
HEALTH TECH. (PERIPHERAL VASC.)
2 or 4 years of peripheral vascular experience.
HEART LUNG TEX;HNICIAN
5 years medical experience required including 3 years as
a Heart-Lung Technician.
DENTAL SERVICE/DENTAL HYGIENIST
lor 2 years ofexperience as a Licensed Dental Hygienist.
LABORATORY SERVICE
lDSTOPATHOLOGY TECHNICIAN
5 years medical experience including 3 years as a Histopathology Technician.
RESEARCH SERVICE
BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY TECHNICIAN
4 years experience in Laboratory Research which
involves animal work.
MUST BE A UNITED STATES CITIZEN .
For further information call : (213 , 824-3255 or 3189.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

VII'JI!V ACrlVN
PRESENTS

o Love and Faith (Oginsama)
Tashiro M ifune. Taka shl Shlmura

o

The Phoenix (Hinotori)
Masao Kusoka ri. Tatsuya Nakadal

o

Murder in the Doll House
(Midare Karakuri)
Yusaku Ma tsuda. Hiroko Shino

o

Nomugi Pass
(Ah Nomugi Toge)
Shlnobu O take. Mleko Harada

SPECIAL PRICE
All 4 Videoc assettes for $249

REGULAR PRICE

Please send me:
[1 VHS 0 Beta
[l .4.11 4 titles
The above checked titles
o More information

o

Enclosed is: 0 Check

o

0 Money Order

VISA/MC # _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Expiration Date
Ad d 53 each for shipping and hard ing and 6% CA or
6112% LA County resident soles tax. Delivery: 3-5 weeks
Nome _______________________
Address ____________________
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State_ _ _ Zlp __
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Comments and Letterslfal____. .
Interviewed on the cur July 26,
San Francasco attorney Mea\-iII
Belli was heard over Dayton Ohio,
radio WHJO proclaJl1l.llg his Wlqualified endorsement rL the Japanese American redress effort.
He was ~
called on a local
radio talk SlOW hosted by D.L
Stewart.
Colwnrust Pal Greenberg
openly wmders why opposition
exists to redress from both sides eX
the issue: s.a Yada of North
Little Rock, Alit., in his 70s now,
agrees with the CWRIC recommendal.iom--Q),OOO for each surviving inmate of the camps-but
he's not pushing it. He says he
doesn't need the money and he'd
probably gjve most eX it to charity.
Yada and his wife had ~nt
three
years at Rdlwer. Greenberg (of
the Freelance Syndicate) then
asks: "Why that fierce look on
some people's face when reparations are mentioned? Why the adamant opposition from someone
like JobD J. McCloy . .. who is
quoted as saying their treatment
was the 'roost benign episode' of

the war?" Greenberg fOUld that to
be " nonsensical" unless he had the
az1 death camps Ul mmd. The
piece. titled ' The JUStice of reparations" ,appeared mthe July 24
Sunday Examiner.Q\ronicle, San
Francisco.
•'The record must be set
straight. There were Ial.OOO Americans incarcerated in mtemrnent
camps during World War IT by our
American government," wrote
Henry T. Taoaka, past national
JACL president, in the July 2
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
" It is totally inappropriate to
compare the treatment of AmerIcans by the American government
to the t:reabnent by the Japanese
government during World War 11.
.'In time of war, in the name of
national security and WIthout a
declaration of martial law, was it
right for our government to incarcerate its own citizen solely on the
basis of stereotyped ethnic
Identity?
"As a citizen and one of the victims," Tanaka said, "I applaud the
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thoroughness and careful attention to details reflected in the report of the President's Commission on Wartime Relocahon and
Internment of Civilians ...
Under the column : "Letters,"
the active Nikkei JACLer emphasized that the intenunent experience should never happen again to
any American at the hands of his
own government.

'Soroche' a greater headache than Peru's 'state of emergency'
BY CHUCK KUBOKA WA
(Nat'l JACL Vice President/PANA Treasurer)
Palo Alto, Ca.
Our recovery of bio-rhythm and adjustment to environmental
changes took over three days since returning from the Pan American
Nikkei Assn. conferenceheld in Lima (J uly l~ 17). Whether a mild case of
SOT'oche (discantit encoontered at 11,000 ft. altitude) affecting most of us
who went to Cuzco after the conference is also in question.
P ANA Conference n was a complete continuum of expenence from
one extreme to the other. First, Peru had decl.?J'eda state of emergency in
two of its departments (as "states" are called there). That was extended
to the entire nation while we were there . . . and Kazuo Ito (editor of the
Overseas Japanese ~erly
in Japan) had ~
a rumor the conference was cancelled. Newspapers in Canada reported "martial law" in
Peru, thus II concerned Nikkei there decided not to go . . . The rumor and
misinterpretation of the news can be blamed for those who cancelled out
and missed a great experience and fellowship with our Latin American
Nikkei.
Lastly, the passing of the Canadian Issei delegate the day after the

conference closed was saddening, but it brought home the fact that the
Lima Nikkei turned out in force to make his final hours most comforting
after being stricken during the conference .. . Language was no problem
because of the Nihong<rspeaking Nisei physician, who took personal
charge. As George Imai of Canada stated in his closing remarks (while
Mr. Kawashiri was hospitalized), "This type of cooperative effort is what
P ANA is all about ! ! ! Muchas gracias for everyone and everyone's help."
. .. To personally convey PANA's coodolences arxl prayers of the Peruvian Nikkei, Luis Sakoda (PANA conference chair ) of Peru and Carlos
Kasuga of Mexico (pANA president) flew to Toronto for the flD'leral on
July 25. The U.S. sent a telegram and koden to the final ~ites
.
Last-Minute Way of Planning
The magnitude of the PANA conference in Lima would demand at
least a year or two of preparation by the people in the U.S., but in Latin
America, only three months of intensive and some last-minute planning
did the job. Indeed, some was truly "last minute". Only those who have
served on a convention committee and attended PANA-2 can best appreciate what is meant here. . .. Time is not as critical a factor as we
-experience in the U.S. When meetings are scheduled for a certain hour,

--- --------

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

Justice Delayed
Philadelphia
THERE ARE SOME self-anointed
"Americans" who purport to exercise
a self-given "power' to pronounce
who, among us, are Americans and
who are not. They claim the fmalitynay, a jealous monopoly---of some secret standard by which commitment and loyalty of citizens are to be measured. Invariably, scratching just
below the veneer of such pronouncements, is a not-wellhidden, irrelevant factor such as race. These devious
and cynical self-arbiters will piously proclaim they are
not racist. even as they seek to smear minority Americans by racial association.
.
CURRENTLY, THE NIKKEI in America are being
subjected to just such a nefarious attack. The central
theme of this particular racism spews its poisonous palaver by referring to the Pearl Harbor attack and other
actions of the Japanese military forces during World
War II in the same breath as "explanation for the
infamous acts of uprooting and incarcerating Issei and
Nisei-the aged, the inflrm, the infants, the pregnant
women, the bewildered youth and such other "dangerous elements". Some four decades later when the incontrovertible facts are laid before all who would see to
see, they tenaciously clutch to the jingoistic racism that
had currency in the early' 408.
Some people never learn. They do not wish to acknowledge truth; they do not understand the meaning of justice. Even after four decades.
A FAlLBACK position for these hoary moss-backs is:
"Let bygones be bygones." "Why bring it up now, 42
years later," they tell us. Well, as proud Americans, we
want the record clear; we want our country and our
fellow citizens to openly recognize that our Issei parents
and the Nikkei were not disloyal, that there was no justification of the summary treatment inflicted upon us in
contravention of every protection imbedded in our Bill of

Rights , that our country made a mistake-a serious mistake-that hopefully it will not repeat. Over all Nikkei
there continues to hang the pall of unjustified condemnation as enunciated by the highest court of our land in
the Hirabayashi, Yasui and Korematsu cases. And any
recognition of the wrong must be manifested by that
medium long prevalent in our AnglO-American society.
It would be an insult to change the .. rules of the game"
against the Issei and Nikkei, when everyone else was and
are being given the benefit of a standard rule. We don't
want a different deck of cards used against us, as some
would seek to do.
WE ARE REMINDED that Jim Thorpe's descendants
recently were able to have the Olympic Committee reverse its stand by reinstating the gold medal award
which had been granted to J irn Thorpe, only to be denied
him because Thorpe had participated in some semiprofessional activities before entering the Olympic contest. And that was 70 years ago. And it involved only a
medal, a piece of metal. But it was important to Thorpe's
descendants. Similarly, the descendants of that doctor
who, pursuant to his Hippocratic oath, had set the leg of
John Wilkes Booth, the assassin of President Lincoln,
also sought to clear their ancestor's name-more than a
hundred years later.
IN THE CASE of the Nikkei 'and the few surviving
remnants of the Issei, the very people affected the
victims, are alive today as the clouds of yesteryears
continue to hang over their heads, affecting their dignity
and their lives. It is not a piece of metal that we seek to
have restored; we did not associate with any assassin.
We were just plain Americans, and continue to be so.
And as any red-blooded American worthy of his salt
would, we seek to have our names. our reputation,
cleared.
It's that simple. And those who continue to be motivated by racism be damned. Let justice be done.
Now.
#

you can be late 30-45 minutes and still be " on lime". Convention planners
in Lima were patching the schedule at these "last-minute" sessions on
stage.
On the other hand, some decisions are made before the question is
called. Such is the parliamentary procedure Latin American style. One
must be flexible, patient and open-rniIxied to the last minute.
The one big lesson coming out of all the changes, etc .• is that one must
forget being rigged (y'mean " rigid"?) the U.S. way and follow the Latin
American style of conducting a conference.
One Soothsayer Didn't Warn About 'Soroche'
With coocern over Peru's political problem, one U.S. delegate paid a
soothsayer $40 for a reading to ease her mind about going to P ANA-2. The
sayer related the trip would be totally enjoyable and happy for the family-hence, the trip was taken. But the prophet failed to tell her she would
have a bad case of sOToche in Cuzco .. . SOTOChe is that condition which
affects the body due to lack of oxygen in the system because of thin air at
the high altitudes. The headache is worse than a migraine or a mean
hangover ... Those who venture to OJzco again (or for the flrst time ),
there is a prescription drug to prevent high altitude sickness. One learns
about these after the fact.
Though the reports show 120 officially listed from the U.S., there were
five more ~
went on their own from here ... There were two who were
mugged because they wandered off alone into the rough part of Lima ...
One couple's baggage was sent back to the U.S. in midst of their continuing trip to Brazil and Argentina (a sneaky way to get a new wardrobe ) ...
One person lost his passport ... Two lost their baggage but the airlines
retrieved it in time .,. One couple was left behind because their names
were missing from the flight manifest ... Another was stranded at reI mote Machu Picchu as there was no hotel reservation ... One bought
several roUs of film , only to flnd a stone in one of the fLlm containers in the
carefully re-packaged box ... Some forgot to bring home !XJI'chases
made at Olzco. Such were the few unscheduled incidents on the road to
Peru. If others have equally personal perspectives to share with PC
readers , pass them on to the editor ... Like who feUinto the shallow pool
at the Lima Sheraton lobby?
While delegates were reporting in by Thursday of convention week
(about 24 were on pre-conference tours , starting five or seven days
earlier ), a group of 16 had departed Tuesday while the majority left
Wednesday. In the 16 (besides my wife Beth , daughter Lisa and me ) were
the Carlos/Violetta Beppus & children, Betty Morinaga, Juan Kudo, Ron
Wakabayashi , Tak Tamura, Frank Klatt , George Shimamoto and the
Luis Chinen family . . . Greeting us at the Lima airport were Augusto
Ikemiyashiro, Jose Yoshida , Luis Sakoda and lsac Higa, who followed
our bus to the hotel , where we engaged in some last-minute conference
planning as I was worried about what to tell the 24 due fran Cuzco
checking in Wednesday morning arxl the rest of the U.S. contingent by
midnight. The " fmal " plans, decided the next day, now seem minor : (1)
one didn't have to bring a pole to be in the fishing contest, (2) the art
show-to my knowledg~i
' t take place, (3) conference tickets and
programs would be ready on the second day . (4) home visit schedules
would be in order by 6 p.m. Thursday-an hour before they came to pick
us all up.
Another Canadian enJoy 109 the home visit commented in Nihongo.
.. Why don'tthese peopJespeak English '! I can't understand why ..... For a
moment she felt quite at home and had forgotten she was 10 Peru ...
Some of the others returning to the hotel at 3:30 saJd they had karaoke
singing-an " in" thing in Latin American communities. There will be
more in 1985 in Brazil-so start practicing.
As a P ANA official. I missed some of the side trips and sporting
events. but was happy to learn our U.S. delegation made a clean sweep of
the fishing derby prizes-Jack and Mary Nakagawa of Chicago winning
the top two and a plaque I for the biggest one that got away I for Floyd
Shimomura ... Anyone ha ing the bowling and golf tournament results
can forward them to the PC.
Woman from U.S. Speaks Up at PANA
What made a lasting impressioo upon delegates returning to their
respective l"ountries was Grayce Uyehara. Philadelphia JACLer. who
quietly inquired about the "absence of female representation on the P ANA
Board" . The question had the Latin American delegates looking at each
other, squirm in their chair and think about the subject matter .. but no
response. Sensitized to such matters and fortunate to be from a nation
spearheading women's rights. it was necessary for us to share With our
Latin American friends the experiences we have had in the strife for equal
opportunity.
(To Be Continued)
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

MUSUBl: by Ron Wakabayashi

Lessons from Lima

Amache Camp Memorial
Denver. Colo:
Amache WRA camp in southeastern Colorado, on the fringes of the
Depression-era Dust Bowl, had a reputation as the most placid of the 10
wartime centers in which Japanese
,Americans were confmed. Perhaps it
was because Amache was the smallest of the camps with
a population that rarely exceeded 7,000. Perhaps it enjoyed a sensitive and sympathetic staff of administrators. Perhap; it was the relatively benign attitude of the
area's residents who, having survived dust and drouth,
could sympathize with the displaced people behind
barbed wire.
Whatever the case, little of the unrest and seething
anger that marred life in some of the other camps
reached Amache. Nor was it felt in the nearby town of
Granada.
Thus it is something of a surprise that plans to erect a
monument on the campsite-as has been done without
noticeable incident at each of the other wartime campshas been attended by a bit of controversy. Nothing serious, mind you, but controversial nonetheless. Let us
start at the beginning.
Efforts to build a memorial had surfaced from time to
time, but no meaningful action was taken until the Denver Central OptiJnjst Club, whose membership is largely
Nisei, accepted it as a club project. With Sus Hidaka as
chainnan, the chili sent teams to the site-a five-hour
drive from Denver-to undertake some cleanup work,
plant and water trees and build a wire fence. Meanwhile,
the club started a fund drive.
Early on, it was discovered that the spot projected
for the memorial was not on federal property, as was the
case at other camp;, but that the land had been deeded to
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LOWRY

ContinuedfromPagel

get for one year shows that this Lowry feels that the recommendasum is relatively small.
tions will be a strong base of sup" We are spending over $240 bil- port in legislative efforts to attain
Lion on military appropriations redress . Regarding the key cothis fISCal year. $2.4 billion is just sponsorship of Rep. Norman Mione percent of this aroount. But neta. and the support of other colwhat are we supposedly spending leagues, Lowry wrote,
it for? To protect individual liber"I would also like to commend
ties, individual property rights and
Constitutional guarantees. All of the efforts of my colleagues Conthese rights were denied Japanese gressman Norm Mineta and ConAmerican during World War II. I gressman Bob Matsui. They have
feel that we as a nation are being played a key role in persuading
less than coosistent if we devote government to accept responsibilithese immense resources to pro- ty for its actions and will be critical
tect these rights. yet we have not to achieving success in the coming
compensated those who were de- legislative debate in the House. ,.
Cooperation Offered
prived of these rights in our own
Pleased with the announcement
land."
When Lowry received a special that similar redress legislation is
assignment for a congressional on- expected to be introduced by the
site study of the Nicaraguan itua- Nikkei congressional delegation in
tion in July, the Central American the near future . Lowry stated.
trip conflicted with his scheduled . " I will work in total cooperation
meeting with the NCRR to discuss with Congressman Mineta. Congressman Matsui, and the many
the redress bill.
other responsible citizens and leLowry's Remarks
Taking his place. Ruthann Kuro- gislators, in support of this comse, his administrative aide who has mon goal. Remedies are being
been a major source of strength on sought through state. local . and
the bill, delivered to the group his federal legislation and through the
judicial system. We have many
letter of regret which said,
.. I am very impressed by the views on how to aCCOOJplish our
courage of the Japanese American goal, but we all share the belief
community despite having suf- that redress is a fundamental refered such a great injustice. The quirement to achieve justice. Ifwe
response of the Japanese Ameri- are to accomplish our goal in the
can community demonstrates an immediate future, we must operunmatched spirit of loyalty and ate at our fullest potential by identifying points of unity and opporpatriotism.
.. Although we can never fully tunities for concerted action.
rectify this grievous injustice, we
"It has been my privilege to
can provide meaningful compen- have an q:>portunity to work
sation to the survivors. I am con- toward clearing our government's
vinced that justice requires an of- shameful record and providing asficial apology and monetary com- surances that Constitutional
per guarantees &till stand for all citipensation. The cost of ~,O
eligible individual is not great zens regardless of race. creed or
origin: '
Lowry
compared to the magnitude of the national
injustice. Americans of Japanese concluded.
As of the end of July. 41 cosponancestry lost their pl'q)erty, jobs.
dignity. and three year.> of their sors have signed on the Lowry bill,
lives-because of acli<m taken by including key House members
institutions designed to protect us such as Congressman Don EdaU. They are entitled to meaning- wards I D-Calif. ) and Congressful compensation for these im- man Hamilton Fish (RN. Y. ). The

mense losses."

~
the careful and extensive research of the CWRIC,

the town of Granada. The town council was willing to
grant a rigbt-<>f-way to the monument site and it looked
like smooth sailing. Then a certain elderly Californian,
who seems to have dedicated what remains of her life to
denying there were any " concentration camps", got to
the Granada councilmen.
The up;hot was that the town council insisted the
straightforward and accurate language of the proposed
inscription on the memorial be watered down. The council and the Optimists argued and negotiated and fmally
reached a compromise that, while adequate, was more
bland than the Optimists would have liked to see. There
is no mention of injustice, no reference to sentries and
barbed wire. It merely states that 31 volunteers for military service from the camp lost their lives, and that 120
others of the 7,000 relocated to Amache died there. The
war dead would be named.
As this is written, there is talk of erecting a second
" monument in exile" in Denver's Sakura Square in what
passes for the city's Japantown. Gov. Ralph Carr, who
had the courage to welcome West Coast evacuees to
Colorado, already is commemorated there.
In any case, a ceremony to dedicate a monument is
planned at the old campsite on Saturday, Sept. 3. A bus
caravan will leave Denver early that morning and the
dedication will be made at noon. On Sunday there will be
a reunion banquet and dance at the Regency Hotel,
which has been designated as reunion headquarters.
Hidaka reports strong community support in Denver
and from a sister committee in California called the
Amache Historical Society. A substantial attendance is
expected from California. A $30,000 budget has been set
up. You can get in touch with Sus Hidaka at 30?1> Ellis
Lane, Golden, Colo. 80401.
#
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year plus nonnal fringe ben~
fits . This is about $5,400 a year
less than he earned as purchasing agent.
The agreement prohibits
either Saiki or the district
from instituting or joining any
action, law suit or proceeding
against. each other that involves Saiki's work for the
district.
The waiver specifically prer
hibits claims of defamation,
libel and slander, or the r~
covery of funds from either
side.
Another provision of the
agreement is that neither side
" voluntarily discuss or comment on the substance of this
agreement.' ,
However, the settlement itself is a public docwnent.
Among other things, it calls
for:
-Saiki to execute an irrever
cable written corrunitment to
retire from the district no
later than his 55th birthday in
February 1984.
-Saiki to be paid, at the annual rate of $24,329, for the
period he was on unpaid
leave, less 163f.a days of vacation time he had accrued at
the time.
-Upon his retirement in
February 1984, Saiki will be
eligible for the same health
benefits as any other classified management employee
retiring at 55 with at least five
years of seIVice.
Saiki was hired by the district as a buyer in June 1964.
He became assistant director
of pur~ing
in July 1974,
most recent co-sponsor tv HR 3387
and
was awointed director of
is bigh-ranking Thomas Foley I Dpurchasing in July 1!IW.
#
Spokane).
#

GOVERNORS
Continued from Page 1

San FranclSCO
I ac Higa i a Peruvian attorney, ~ ho
has a passing r emblance according to
some people to the JACL ational Dire('tor. Isac played on this perception at the
fmal plenary session of the Pan Amer ican
Nikkei Convention in Lima. and in ited me
to the rostrum from where he had c ha ired the s sion. tanding
next to each other, I think the passing resemblance faded some.
I am taller than my Pe ruvian friend .
At the flnal dinnerofthe convention, our American del galion
was fIXated on assembling lsac a nd me to photographic se sions. I began to feel like a bit ofa freak with all the attention. In
retaliation, I took off m y name tag and placed it on lsac. Then
taking Mrs. Riga in arm , we paraded through the banquet hall
causing a modest uproar, especially among Isac's P ruvian
comrades.
Isac called me cousin because of the similarity that others
found in our appearance. I counseled him that my father
jumped ship in Lima before making entry into the United
States, so that there may be some substance to the visual irony.
The look-alike phenomenon was great fun in the convention
setting. It symbolized the common background that we shared.
In more substantive terms , the face-terface encounter with
South American Nikkei , provided a basis upon wh ich to share
and cooperate on areas of mutual interest.

With the growth of the economic role of Japan througoout the
world, Nikkei in many nations are studying this development,
and how this may touch our lives . There is also interest in
studying our collective histories as an immigrant group from
Meiji-era Japan. I am sure that these meetings will also be the
foundation for additional exchanges in areas of commerce,
sports, karaoke contests and other areas over time. Some of
these areas have more congruent development than others,
lending to easier facilitation.
George Imai was moved by the quick and attentive action by
our Peruvian hosts, when one of the Issei members of the Canadian delegaton was struck by a heart attack. I went to the
hospital with Julio Kato of Brazil to offer the best wishes of the
American delegation. Unfortunately Mr. Kawashiri later
passed away. Luis Sakoda, president of the Peruvian host
group, and Carlos Kasuga of Mexico, president of PANA, accompanied George!mai and Mr. Kawashiri's daughter back to
Canada. The response to the tragedy, I think, demonstrated the
thread that runs through the Nikkei psyche, which makes great
sense of the effort to join together for these periodic meetings.

The governors ' federal budget position-not unlike the
Any of tile attendees can vouch for the warmth and hospitalione a bipartisan majority of
Congress has tried without ty that is extended. In spending my final day in Peru with Julio
success to recommend to the Kato, who will coordinate the 1005 PANA Convention, I received
president-favors
sharply a solid sense that we can anticipate a marvelous experience in
curtailed increases in mili- Sao Paulo. For the delegates, who attend these meetings for
tary spending, tax increases, only the travel aspect, it really is a boost to have friends to give
you advice on your visit. And there is some considerable comrestraint on the growth of b~
nefit programs and a tough fort to having people you know in a visit to a foreign country,
line on additional discretion- especially knowing that there is a thread that ties you together
ary spending in hopes of r~
#
in a special way.
ducing what will otherwise be ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
a recovery-threatening string
of $150 billion to ~
billion
deficits.
Democrat Robert Nigh of
Oklahoma, noting the pr~
sence of more than a few
American Indians in his state,
tenned compensation for past
injustice 'a precedent we
should not take".
Perhaps better known for
his battles against Reagan's
concept of a New Federalism,.
Republican Richard Snelling
of Vennont suggested the
governors instead vow never
to let such an injustice occur
again.
"Bills to authorize redress
have been introduced in Congress," quoted an editorial in
the Honolulu Advertiser on
Aug. 4. "But the governors'
vote indicates how they face
now available
several hurdles, including for
AJAs and others to make the
point how their wartime treatNow over $5. 5 million in assets
7
ment was different from inNATIONAL
JACL
justices suffered at other
CREDIT UNION
times by blacks, Indians and
Hispanics.' ,
PO Box 1721
Republican Bill Sheffield of
Salt Lake CIty, Utah 84110
Alaska advanced the case of
Telephone (801) 355-8040
the Aleuts under his jurisdiction if the precedent were to
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PC news editor appointed

Mi Casa es Su Casa

SAN FRANCISCO, Ca.-Appointment 0{ Karen Seriguchi, curremJy Paciftc Nortbwesl District QJuncil regiooal director. to the position of news
editor for the JACL DUblication, the PacifJC Cib7sl. was announced last
week Aug. WI by Ron Wakabayashi. ationaJ
JACL di.rednr, and Henry S. Sakai, PC Board

Albuquerque. I '. 1.
Mi Casa es u Casa IS a term used in mv nam'e j • e\\ Mexico a
a gesture ot ho pitallty. The term mean "Ily Hou e I Your
House". Although there are many ca e ofthi kmd of attitude
in ew I IeXlco. I was pleased to learn that you can also fmd thi
kind of attitude in other parts of the countn, I mo t recentl\'
learned thIS ill Portland. Oregon. Although they may not kno~
'
the term. the HomerYasu.i' certain!. know the meaning of the
words.
One of the nice things about being a low-paid public servant is
the very Liberal vacation polic . During the month of Ma . I
found myself in the position of having to either use my accrued
vacation or lose it. Well. I always like a acation whether it is
planned or not. After picking up an old college roommate in
Santa Rosa, Calif.. we headed north. Our ultimate goal was to
see Mount St. Helens. At an earlier JACL board meeting, I told
Homer Yasui that I might come to the Northwest. If my plans
fell into place, I would give him a call and perhaps, we could
have a drink. As my travel plans were not very structured. I
wrote Homer and told him that I would either be in Portland on
a Saturday or a Sunday. As it turned out. I arrived in Portland
on late Sunday afterroon. After resting a bit from driving some

chair.
SenguchJ will serve a trauung penod, starting
news edItor WIder PC general
manager HarTy Honda before ~
full responsibility in 1984.
She has written articles in the Pacific Citizen as
well as the Seattle Intemational Exammer'. In the
past she has worked as an editor for the Carnegie
Council 0{ Policy Studies III Higher Education,
California Theater Couocil, and McGraw Hill
Ibok Co. Her interest oot only includes political
Karea
issues as they affect Asiao/ Pacific Island Americans, but the theater and
per(ornung arts as well.
of civil rights, she will attempt to implement this
A stalwart ~porte
conviction in her work at the PC. She stated her feelings that ''people 0{
color sbouJd develop !bared serWbility, in that we need to exchange
information to do so" .
Sbe joined the JACL staff in October, 191K1, as a part-time secretary at
the PNW office in Seattle. She bails from Detroit.
#
at September, as

CENSU S Continued from Page 1
First. hsts of names and addres-

single-spaced entnes pel' page
could consist only of about 2.500 en·
for evacuation purposes since the tries. whereas the number of Japamihtary authonltes were mterest- nese Americans' in California alone
ed pnmarily m Identifymg concen- was 93.717.
trations of Japanese Americans.
In summary. we conclude that
The combinatIon of aggregate sta- the Bureau did NOT furnISh names
tistics from the 1940 census and m- and addresses from its census recformation from local authoritIes ords to the war authorities In 1942.
and military mtelligence unIts
Balancing Concepts
would have been ufficlenl.
The Census Bureau has a serious
Second. even m 1942. Census Bu- obligation to protect the confidenreau officials. particular Census tiality of information furnIshed by
DIrector Capt. understood clearly respondents. This 06ligation is tathat releasing names and addres- ken so seriously that Census Buses from census records would reau directors have faero the threat
have been a direct violation of the of contempt of court charges ralaw. Former Bureau officials who ther than break this confldentiality.
worked closely with Director Capt And th& Supreme Court has upheld
have saId that disclosing informa- the Bureau's adherence to strict
tion about individuals would have confi<!entiaJity rules.
been unthinkable. Even if Capt had
The collection of information rei>'
been gIven an order contrary to resents a trade-<>tf between the indilaw. he would ha e had to tell these vidual's right of privacy and the
offiCIals of hIS mtentions. There IS government's legitimate need to
no indicatIOn or record that any of- know; neither of which is absolute.
ficIal consIdered the Bureau' ac- This balancing ofpnvacy rights and
tIOns Illegal.
information needs IS a crucial part
Third. Dr. Cal ert Dedrick. the of the whole census process of takBureau tatlStician who was as- ing a population count or conductSIgned to the Western Defense ing a houseoold or busmess survey.
Command. has stated many times Whether statistics are used to
that during all of hIS work on the strengthen or abridge individual
West Coast. for whIch he had the rights depends not on the StatIStiC
hlghe t ecurity clearance. he ne- themsel es but on the public polier at an. tune aw any Informa· cies created through the use of that
tlon trom theCensu Bureau how- knowledge and on the people elect109 the names and addresses of m- ed and appuullt'fl lu establish and
dJVIdual He repeated thl tate- implement those policies.
menl In worn testmlonv before the
The same baianl.:Ulg cOllcept apCommt ion on Wartll;1e Reloca- plIes to the use of miol'matlOn
tion and lntenunent of CIvilians technology. Computerized record
during its 1981 hearing in \.... ash- systemshavede eloped now to the
Ington.D C
point where they can make the
Practical on ideration
transfer of information easier and.
Fourth. as a pracltcal malter. a at the same tinle. increase the risk
full h ling wit11 nanles and addre - of improper use of personal inforse' COPIed from the censu forms mation. Computer technology also
would have taken everal months. may be applied to safeguard inforthou and 01 employees. and al- mation. and thi i how such techmo t certainl, would ha e been no nology is used at the Census Buecrel In
the Bureau u ed reau. In spite of all the computer
punch cards and tabulatmg ma- capabilities a ailable. we do not
chine and did nC't have names and store personal names. addres es.
addresse on punch cards. That in- or SOCIal ecurity numbers from
lormation appeared onl. on census censuses in computers or on comform . It would have had to extract puter tapes or dISks.
names and addresses clerically, a
7'l- Year Rule
laborious. tune-con uming ta k.
The only place an indIvidual idenThe 1940 censu counted 132 mll- tit is maintained in the Census
hon Amencans. of whIch approxI- BUreau is on a microfilm reel of
mately L27.000 were Japanese the population census questionAmericans. Nearlv !H.OOO hved m naires. These reel are securely
California. To find the names and stored for 7'2 years. Information
addresses of those Japanese Amer- can be retrieved only when an inicans. the Bureau would have had dividual requests his or her own
to search 3.3 million censu forms. census information or that of an
not to mention the labor and time unmediate famIly member for his
needed to copy the informatIOn by or her own benefit. such as proof of
hand to some kind of a Listing.
age. This is done under strict seIn one versIOn of thIS unfounded curity measures . After 72 years.
allegation. the Bureau supposedly the National Archives is permitted
lISted the names and addresses in to release uch information for
just one week and distributed them genealogical and other research
to the FBI. 48 governors. and the purposes.
military conunanders in each state. . To gather stati tics. the Bureau
The BUreau would have needed to must ha e public cooperation. To
reassign virtually all Its 4.000 cler- cooperate. the public must have
Ical employees to accomplish this confidence that personal informatask. It is beyond am stretch of tion is kept confidential. To premlagmahon that 4.000 PeoPle would serve that public confidence. the
ha\'e been able to keep such a se- Bureau conducts Its affrurs WIth an
cret for 41 ~ears
Also. the IlStmg even hand m an open way. In relOr CaWonua supposedly CODSlSted turn. it asks only Ihat itsoperauons
of 50 mgle-spaced pages. A lISting and safeguards be fully reported in
of 50 pages \\1th 50 . -pewTllten a falf and balanced marmer
,;

WASHINGTON WRAP-UP: by Ron Ikejiri

ses would have been superfluous

Aug. 3 Update
Washington
The JACL Wasrungton Office has engaged
the public relations services of Wise and
Wrenn. the consulting fum that handled the
Commission on Wartime Relocation and Interrunent of Civilians press and media cov2lh years. The initial contractual period is for 60

erage the p~t
days, begiming Aug. 8.
Their principal focus will be to create a national citizens organization that will work towards educating and informing the American people of the fmdings and recommendations of the CWRIC.
Additionally, Wise and Wrenn will be responsible for the monitoring and dissemination of information relative to the Congres~
sional actions upon the introduction of the CWRIC recommendations.
During the August recess period, each JACL chapter ha<; been
instructed to contact their respective House and Senate members
to brief them on the findings and recommendations of the commission and to seek their support for the commission bill.
John Tateishi, JACL redress director. is developing a 2(}l) page
brief. easy to read, of the fmdings and recommendations of the
CWRIC. The targeted date for completion of the brief is Sept. 30.
1983 or earlier-to coincide with the proposed introduction of the
commission bills in the House and Senate.
Being fOlwarded to the PC I wruch I hope can be printed I is a
page from the July 18 Congressional Record containing Sen. Daniel
CAREER OPPORTUNITY

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY
Immediate Opening for Individual with Secretarial skill, wellorganized and self-motivated. M:>st Importantly, we are
searching for a qualified individual who IS interested In being a
key person in community health care delivery organization.

1m.

Call Ray Aguardo
UMBRELLA OF CARE
(213) 225-1501

.wo mUes, 1 called Homer and

ked If h \\'anted t ha a
drink. In tead, he ill\ ited m o\' r to hi house for d\lm rand
even provided taxi ervic for lw (21 toud ~
nth \\ ay to th
1:'a ui' I uddenl. realiz d that I had I' ally 1I1 on ni n d th
Ya ui ' b. m. illdefinite tra\' I plan . Homer. myapol 1 to
. ou and our wife for ruinin y ur w kend. Th h plt.ality
extended b_ Homer a ui and hi
iti llki t two trange
will be remembered b both ofu for man.. ar
Although we found Mt. t. He! n l b er qui t and unintere ting, I found the ho pitaltty of the Va ui ' In a full
eruption. Homer, m friend and I thank ou for a ry memorable weekend which turned out to be the rughlight of our trip to
the Northwest. You and your fan1il ar wond rful peopl . You
do subscribe to Mi Casa es Su Casa .
Over the years of invol vement in J ACL. I have found that one
of the most rewarding aspects of the job is the opportunity to
meet and make friends from allover the country. I encourage
other JACLers to do the same and to learn the meaning of Mi
Casa es Su Casa.
Homer, I look forward to extending the meaning ofMi Casa
Su Casa to you 'and your family if you ever happen to be in this
Land of Enchantment.
#

Inouye's statement on the Senate 1100r regarding the JACL mem, orial service held May 30 at Arlington National Cemetery. where
the 40th anniversary of the 442nd lnfantry RCT was commemorated and Maj . Orville C. Shirey I ret. ' . who sel ed with the 442nd
through WW2 and had authored. " Americans. the Story of th
442nd Combat Team", was the keynote speaker.
We are going to march on Aug. 'ri. when the 20th anniversary of
the historic 1003 March of Washington will be commemorated here
at Lincoln Memorial. The JACL Wasrungton Office is coordinating
JACLers ' participation. We remember seeing the photos taken of
the J ACLers in the 19n3 March on Wasrungton ( that was on Aug. 281
being led by Pat Okura I then national president I. Bill Marutani
I national V.p.I, EDC governor John Yoshino. Washington D.C.
president Ed Mitoma. and then Washington rep Mike Masaoka.
#
(Send us pictures of the 1983 J ACLers on tile march.-Ed. ,

The 1000 Club West L.A. slates
(Year of Membership indicated)
• Century; " Corporate ;
L Life; M Mem; CIL CEntury Life
SUMMARY (Since Dec.!, 1982)
Active (previous total) ........... 1,703
Total this report .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .... 25
Current total ..................... 1,728
AUG 1-5, 1983 (25)

Berkeley: 17-Takeo HShirasawa.
Chicago: 22-Seiji Hahara, I>Ben Terusaki, 14-Ben T Yoshioka.
Dayton : 2J..Roy F Sugimoto" .
Eden Township : 34-Giichi Yoshioka.
Fresno: 2-Deborah Shikami.
Honolulu : 2-LiaRae Shigerrura.
Marina : l-Fusae Nishina, 2-Patrick L
Ogawa.
Marysville : 22rTakeo Nakano, 35-Akiji
Yoshimura.
Milwaukee : 9-David McKendry.
Portland : 16-Nobi Azurnano.
Puyallup Valley : 24- Yosh Kawabata.
Reno : 26-Wilson H Makabe.
San Fernando Valley : lS.Katsumi
Arirnoto, IlhJohn S Kaneko.
San Francisco : ~David
Taxy HirGnaka, ~Jack
Hirose.
San Gabriel Valley : 3-Julian Ortiz.
Seattle: ~Dr
Theodore Tetsuji Nakamura.
Harry H Hatasaka.
Sequoia: ~Dr
M Morita.
Sonoma County : ~RaymoO
West Valley: 17.Joe NishimJra .
CENTURY CLUB"
4-Roy F Sugimoto (Day I.

benefit fun night

LOS ANG~The
West Los
Angeles JACL scholarship benefit
steak dinner and fun night will be

held Saturday, Aug. Zl from 5:30
p.m., at the Japanese Institute of
Sawtelle. 2110 Corinth Ave., announced rocl1air Fred Miyata.
The $12 donation includes dinner
and game chips. No tickets will be
sold at the door. Reservations
II
deadline, August 24.

Whereabouts sought
LOS ANGELES-The L.A. Dept.
of Water & Power is seeking the
whereabouts of Harold Kimura. a
prewar draftsman who had resigned some years. party should
call Lily Floyd, 4814188, personnel.
ISN'T IT TIME YOU WrRE
PLAYI G WITH A REG I TfRlll

G LF HA DICAP1
computer hanJI(" r

(,l'I .1 I n·,h

upd,.I,· "dch liml' vou pldV

r-O( ,"ore '"ttl

ystems
I Anclrew~
Toll - Fret' 18001 ~21
.02·1.\
(800 1352 . 0 208 <.

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS

M()jIL~

Il()T ()U(7 CAl?T.I
MANY MODE LS TO
CHOOSE FROM

The Salmon

Are Biting!

at Nootka Island Fishing Camp
B.C:s Newest & Hottest Fishing Spot
DIscover Nootka Island Fishing Camp - an angler's par adlse l
Rugged. remote. " unexplored by the fishIng world." Get It all
ttml/lng sport fishIng. unlimIted fishIng tIme. spectacular scenery
and clear waters. On the \Nest coast of Vancouver ISland. Nootka
Island has "some of the best sport fishIng In the v.Qrld " Eryoy
famIly-Style t"ospitallty. great hJme-cooked meals and comfortable accomrrodation
4 days/nIghts
5 days/nIghts

HITCHES ON TO
THE BACK OF
YOUR CAR

I

GroupRa!~Avlt>1f'

CALL NOW
FOR FURTHER INFORMA TlON
USE OUR TOLL FREE NUMBER
1-<300-257·7855
SALES AND

SERVICE

PO. Box 109. HanvnoolDn. NJ 08037

BookIngs now

$1069 ;~

Can Funds
be-lOg acept~

tor August and

$1259

Can Funds

5ept~mDf"

Tour price lI'ldudes re!umalr fare from VancOlJ\lt'r. fiYling ge.. r ~ equIpmen t
bOa! & guIde meals & c1CComtTOOa(1OI"I Gt.~M
~qs
no< one...,.." 8'06
INC

For Information Conraa En Route Ventu~.
518 Beatty St., Vancouver, B.C .. Canada. V6B 2L4: (604) 682-3661
p.o. Box 1495. Carmel. CA 93921 (408) 625-5901
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National Business-Professional Directory IPC's Classified Advertising
Veneu.a Caunty
CALVIN MATSUI REALTY

Asahi Travel

Homes & Commercial
371 H . Mobil Ave, s..' 7, Comor no
8051987-5800

Stlpe,save', - Grou p DiKOUn" - ~
fo,H-Compute r ,zed-8onded
1111 WOlympoc: Blvd, 1A90015
623-0125/29 e Co li Joe orGld~

FLOWER VIFW GARDENS # 2
N_ Otonl HOIel, 11 05

Lm ~1fl902
Cotyw,de Oelivety

1~4

996 MimelOlo Ave., # 100
Son JoN, CA 95125-2.493
(408) 275-1111 or ~
2059

W I 55th 5" Gordena 90247
(213) 327-5110

CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213 ) 243-2754
SUZUKI rulO"" MFG

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE
SJOW. 6th 51 . #429
los Angeles 900 14
680-3545

Travel Guild

Mam Wakasugi

YAMATO TRAVEl BUREAU
321 E 2nd SI, #S05
los Angele. 90012
624-6021

EXCEPTIONAl HOMES
AND INVESTMENTS
VICTOR A KATO

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor
5BO H. 5th St. , so.lJose

1heMidwest

Acreoge , !lonches, Homes, Income
lOM NAKASE, !leallor
25 CliHord Ave .
(408) 724-64n

Ben M. Arai

Experienced Nikkei Counselors
low Cost -:- Confidentiol
(415) 522-5243 or 843-6933

In \reAl~;'

loMoncho Cenle r, 111I N Horbor
Fullerton, CA
(714) 526-0 11 6

loMoncho Center , I 1 I 7 N Ho rbor
Fullerton , CA
(714) 992- 1314

Insuronce Service
852- 161hSI
(619)234- 0376
Son Diego 9 2 101
. res. 264-2551

' ~<?!I

MIKAWAYA
SWEET SHOPS

244 E. 1st St., los Angeles
(2 13) 628-4945

2801 W. Ball Rd. , Anaheim
(7 14) 995-6632

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.

1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.

SOUTHERN OREGON

(213) 538-9389

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

15029 SyI .... nwood Ave.
Norwalk, CA 90650
864-5774

m

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 301
624-0758

los Angeles 90012
To hi Olsu. Prop

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.
1245 E. Walnut St, Suite 112; Posodena
911 06;
795-7059, 681-44 11 LA.

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.
327 E. 2nd St., los Angeles 900 12
Suite 224
626-8135

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency
1 B902 Brookhum St, Fountain Volley CA
9270B
(714) 964-7227

The J. Morey Company
11080 Artesia BI...d, Suite F, Cemtos, CA
90701; (213) 924-3494, (714) 952-2154

STUDIO

Steve Nakaji Insurance

,

11964 Washington PI.
los Angeles 90066
391-5931

Ota Insurance Agency
312 E. 1st St., Suite 305
617-2057

Los Angeles 90012

Sato Insurance Agency
366 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 90012
626-5861
629· 1425

Established 1936

Complete Home

IiJl\N

Ml~;"'

PH O TO MART
Cameras & Photographl Supplies

15130 S . Western A ve. '
Gardena, CA
3246444 3 2 1-2 123 I

3 16 E. 2nd St. , Los Ange les
(2 13) 622-3968

The Manager
SeIVIC8S ,
Cahfornoa Hghway Patrol, plens , organizes and dlrads a statewide program 01
IransportallOn managemenl for lfoe Cal·
Ifomla Highway Palrol, manages a stalewide prevenbve mamlenance program for
law enforcement vehICles and speCIal
eqUipment, supelVlSes lhe purchase and
dispoSitIOn of motor vehICles: develops
the operallOos pohcles for lhe stalewode
fleel , develops, Installs end supervises a
cost control record syslem. evaluales
transportaoon ard eqUIpment needs, c0nducts special studieS. SUpeMSeS an au·
tomolive engneenng staff, 'clencal and
admlnlstratovestaH, and equlpmenl lnslallers and acts as speclallechnlcal consultanl to the department

Nisei Trading
Appliances - TV - Furniture
249 S. San Pedro st.

'J(Qno
Polynesian Room: Dinner & Cocktails , Floor Show
Teahouse: Teppan-Yaki , Sukiyaki
Sushi Bar
Cocktail Lounge: Entertainment
Banquets
Open Daily: Luncheon 11 :30-2, Dinner 5-11 ,.sunday 12- 11

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
in Canada
and United States
Inveslmenl opportunllies available In 011
and gas, commercIal re al estale and
reSldenllal property. (Cash or Terms)
Nor-Sur Resources, Inc. has excellent
OPportUn!lles for small Investors In
prOven 011 reserve s and propelty
No Sur WIll be ,n Hong Kong dUllng
December 1983, 10 presenl Its
1984- 1985 program
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Japanese Arrencan SeMCe Commlt1ee
4427 North Clarll Street
Chcago, IL 60640
(312- 275-7212)

.

a
•x xxx
f)Il

EAGLE
PRODUCE CO.
" ~ lIJ

r "/

" ,I/ I{'

V " XI

' I "'

I I I ' / )/ ~ / " I Il

11"208863 C20-38

SAM REIBOW CO.
15 06 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles / 2 95-5204Experi.""ed Since 1939

226 S. Harbor Blvd., Santa Ana, CA 92704

•~.J

P!~:i£E

Mr. Marro Sanchez P. Eng.
Nor-Sur Resources, Inc.
SUite 304, 255-17 Avenue

S.w.

Calgary , Alberta Canada
T2S 2T8
Phone : (403) 266-3377
Telex: 03-821478

REAL ESTATE (Montllna)

09

F'OR SALE BY OWNER
MONTANA 20 ACRE&-Troul stream thru
prop. Cozy relreal nestled al It 01 MISSIon
Mlns.; 3 bdr, 2 ba. lin . bsmt. laundry room
buill in k~chen
, anached garage . deck , CUStom home on 10 ac woods, tO ac meadows
$160,000. Glory BRanch, Rt. 1, St. IgnatIU s,
MT 59865; (406) 745-2474.

HOME COMPUTERS _WATCHES _TV _fW)IO
SOFTWARE - DESIGNER'S BAG - BONE QiINA

Authorized SONY Dealer
111 Japanese ViJIaae Plaza MaD
Los Angeles. CA 90012

I " r s , 1111

929-943 S. San Pedro St.
CITY MARKET

MARUKYO

The Baker Apartment-Hotel
The best kepi secr9t In l he Pacllic North·
west The " Inn" place. Fully equipped onebdrm apls. Charm & convenience. Dally,
weekly, monl hly. 1121 Broact.Yay Easl , S&attie, WA 98102 (206) 323-5909, 365-861 5.

Pnvale, non·profit SocIal ServICe Agency
needs a bl-lingual caseworker Wllh M.S.W.
degree. No expeneoce necessary.
Send resume to

(714) 775-7727

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

Los Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6601

SEATILE

California Highway Patrol
Personnel Bureau
P.O . Box 898,
Sacramento, CA 95804

~

•
•
•
•
•
•

16520 S. Western Ave, Galdena 90247
(213) S 16-0110

900 12
628-1365

$49,000, tenns negotiable.
(303) 824-8149 day
(303) 824-8580 eve

REAL ESTATE (Wash.)

The CHP IS an equal opportunrty employer.
Send resume to:

SamJ. Umemolo

Tsuneishi Insurance Atancy, Inc.

Ang.

I

The posll lOn IS In Sacramento. Applicants
should have broad and an exlenslve
(more than 5 years) SUpelVlSOry expen·
ence in the operatIOn, mamtenance and
relaled engineenng worll connected WIth
a large autornolJVe fleet EqUIValent 10
graduatIOn from college. Ad~lOna
qualItylng expenence may be substlluled lor
Ihe recelved'educallon on a year lor year

Comm e r cial & Ind u.atrial
Air Co ndi tioning & lIe rrigeration
CONTRACT O R

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

327 E. 2nd St., Los
Suite 221

COLORADO PROPERTY NICe " bd . on
b tll. 101 15 It. from trou t stream, very close to
skI r9sorts. L0I/81y cottonwood trees . eaSIly
accessIble. Remodehng almasl complete
w / new addltoonal hVlng roan, kitchen &
bath. FlShlnglhuntlng abounds ell around
this secluded property

•
TransportatIOn

Inouye Insurance Agency

for Women & Men
Call for Appointmenl5
7
Phone hl7
105 Japanese Village Plaza Mall

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, CA 9001 2
(213) 626-5681

California Highway
Patrol

Contact

200 S. Son Pedro, Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 300
626-5275

Today's Classic Looks

Executive
Retreat

Caseworker Wanted:

250 E. lst St., los Angeles 90012
Sui Ie 900
626-9625
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 500
626-4393

MANAGER

EM PLOYM ENT (Ill)

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.
Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

REAL ESTATE (Colorado)

Resume musl be postmarked pnor 10
m ldnlghlAug. 25 , t 983

1 18]apanese Village Plaza
Los Angeles / (21 3) 624-1681

caMPlETE INSURANCE PROTEcnoN

06

SALE BY OWNER

72 , retiring, leaving area. Well
established Southem Oregon
I only wedding chapel , seats 75, &
i full service flower shop, equipment & supplies, good it:lcome . 2
BDRM home all on lot 140 x 240.
I Adjoining lot 100 x 240 with 2400
II sq . ft . Commercial bldg . Extra
storage on each lot. Priced for
I quick sale. Some training available . Phone : (503) 779-6377.
W rite : William A. Garner,
939 Oak Grove Road,
Medford, OR 97501 .

Pacific Square, Gardena

AdVertisers

03

I------------""!I

A"orney at low
654 Socromenlo 51
Son Froncisco 94 111
(415) 434-4700

PAUL H. HOSHI

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Oregon)

'1

GORDONY. YAMAMOTO

San Diego

03

I

Consultants - Woshingron Motters
900-1 7th 51 NW, Woshingron, DC 20006
(202) 296-4484

Serving Alomedo &. SonIa Clora Counli..
391:1 12 Mission Blvd ., Fremonl, CA 94539;
(415) 651 ~50

Kane's Hallmark Ctr.

668 3500/5528

MIKE MASA.OKA ASSOCIATES

East-West Counseling Center

The Paint Shoppe

Hotel with Bar and Restaurant

In pICtUresque Northem Cornnunlty Sales
$44OM finanCIng of $230M al10·. lo lerm.
AskIng $495M. FOf thIS Of o1her Northem
bUSIness opportunities contact Don Mac·
Donald. Redwood Realty Ltd. Block Bros
Naho nal Real Estale ServICeS 4150 · 14th
Ave , W hitehorse. Yukon. Y1A 1J2. (403)

Beaullfu l 68 un. Quality Inn. Large rooms.
Indoor pool, bar & restauranl aqacenl. Local
Management available. Gross $430,000.
We need buyers l We have several olher
I properties 25 to 200 Units.
Call (303) 669-<1503 Carter Co .. 4111 Glade
Rd .• Loveland, CO 80537

Washington, D.C.

Wholesole -:- !lelOiI
2SA TomolpoisAv., SonANelmo CA 94960
Juli (Yorich;) Kodoni
(415) 459-4026

CARMEL,CA.
INCO ME PROPERTY An COli nI loveS·
ment w,th thIS " uOlt
ong IIlCOfIl8 pr0perty In beauhlrl ee,mel CoImleroal 'Of
residential usabohty
oH
l
parlllrlg
w l unobstructed
n VIG as
II Very
attractIve buy at only $545,000
By owner
(408) 624-3617

SALE BY OWNER

Motel for Sale

Anomey 01 low
126 Mercer 51., TrenlOn, NJ 0861 1
H~
by Apml. (609) 599-2245
Member N J . &. Po . 80r

Marine Manufactures

ExclUSIVe nghlS 10 manulactrure and mar1<eI
a patenled safecy Slabohz r lOr boats For
detellS
LESTER L JACKSQ'.I
1484 S MaIn. SaHake CIty. UT 84 1 15

T rans!X)rtatlOn Services

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Colo.)

N.J.-Pa.

03

TRANSPORTAnON

CANADA

17 E Ohio St, Chicogo 6061 1
734-8517, e ve , Sun
(312) 944-5444

TY (l.Mho)

(8011484·8240

(2 13) 75 1-8663

Sugano Travel Service

BUSIN ESS OPf>ORTU

EMPLOYMENT (c.tif.)

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Canada) 03

996 Mjnneoota Ave ., # 10 2
Son JON, CA 951 25-2.493
(408) 29~6
or ~2059

ASUKA Japanese Antiques

Residentiol & IrNeslmenl CDnsultanl
18682 Beoch Blvd , Suite 220
Hunlingron Beoch, CA 92648
(714) 963-7989

Investors Needed

Soles !lep, !low C rop Fo rms
Blo ckoby !leol Estate , !l12 811658, Onlo rio, Or979 14 { (503) 88 1-1301,26 2-3-459

Tom Nakase Realty

03

for new game sensatIOn. Min
$5,000

Complele Pro Shop, !lestauranl lounge
2101-22nd Ave So.
(206) 325-2525

Kikuchi Insurance Agy.

res. 371-0442

BUSINESS OPf>ORTU NTY (Calif.)

l

AnN INVESTORS

Nobody refused l Also VISaI Mastercard. Call (805) 687-6000 Ext C-131 7

linPeRfaL Lanes
The In ••mountain

WatIonYille

404 S Figueroo SI., l.eYe 16
los Angeles 900711(21 3) 624-104 1

ENTINC

TofWko "lo l' y" ICiIouchi
Generol lnsuronce Sroloer, DBA

(408) 998-833-4{5

02

NEW CREDIT CARD !

Seattle, Wa.

SAN JOSE !lEALTY

Art IIOJr.
1213) 620-0808

AHNC>u..cBIEHT(C8rd)

Lab Tahoe

!lecreoroon !leolfy Enlerpn>e$ 01 ort+.
Tahoe . Soles , >OCQ1OOn renlol, prop. mgml.
(916) 546-2549, Shig &. Judy Tokubo

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Reo ltor

Lm Angele.

Nisei Travel

support our

R

-- -

(213)~

TYPEWRITER

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

Kimono Store

EDSATO
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel and R e pa I r s
Waler Hea leN. G a r ba~e
D lspo a ls
F u rn ace

Servicing Los Angeles
293-7000
733-0557

CHIVO'S

Japanese Bunka Needtecraft
From,ng . Bunko l<ilS. lessons GillS
(714) 995-2432
2943 W. BAll!lD .
ANAHEIM CA 92804
(2 13 ) 617-0106
450 E. 2nd ST , HONDA PlAZA
.05 ANGELES . CA 900 1

\~

- New OtanI Hotel &
Garden--Arcade 11

(I)

11 0 S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles

628-4369 .

AT NEW LOCATION

Aloha Plumbing
Ltc #201875 - - Since 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR

777 Junipero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, Ca 91 n6
( 213

) 2~18

Empire Printing Co.
( () \I\1I ll( I \I ,I ll " " () ( L\I 1'111'\ I 1'\<'

I1

~ I "

h

,11101

.I ,II',ll1n<

62H-7060

Plaza Gift Center

Japanese Ph ototy p esett i ng

TC)YO PRJ N TI NG CO.
309 So. San Pedro SL Los Angeles 90013
(213) 626-8153

(2 13)680-3288
687-4115

111 Japanese Village Plaza Mall

Los Angeles, CA 9001 2

I-PACIFIC aliBI fItIIIr. __ 11. 11m

_Bakersfield Sansei seeks spot on'84 U.S. Olympic judo team
BAKERSFIELD, Ca.-You'd bet1ermt mess with Dr. T . When he was SIX
Judo FCMDler Kaoo Taaght Teddy Roosevelt
yean old, Dr. George Tatsuno used to get bullied on the school bus by
The first judo schoolm the United States was m the White House.
because of his Japanese heritage. His father 1bough it's an ancient art fonn , JUdo was introdUC6i to the United Stales
other Bakersfield y~
decided it ~
time for George to learn judo to defend himself.
100 years ago, when Dr. JIgoro Kano came here to teach President
"After that, nobody messed with me," said the 31-year-old Theodore Roosevelt.

ch.iropractAJr.

Tatsuno leamed his 1essons well. The tbir<kiegree black belt won the
18&-pound masters di\'isX)n of the United States National Judo ChamPionships in Los Angeles I"eC8ltJy.
Winning the national championship JXlts Tatsuno in a favorable position
to make the 1.984 Olympic Team. JuOO has been an OlympIc sport since the
Tokyo Games of 1964, and is also the only martial art sanctioned by the
Amateur Athletic Union. The U.S. has won only two bronze medals in
Olympic COO1petition.
He is a charter member and t.eacber at the Doryoku Judo Club of
Bakersfield. He practices the kodokan style of judo, which was developed
in Kodokan, Japan.
Natioaal Jr, Olympic Champion ml968
Tatsuno graduated frmt Bakersfield High school. In 1968, he was NaUCLA he was on the
tional Jun.i<r Olympic Champion. While ate~
judo team foc two years and was team captain in his senior year ci 1974. ln
1m, he won the Iowa State Champimship.
Judo and dliropractics are both integral parts ci Tatsuno's life. Judo
led him to his current ocrupation.
"If it hadn't been forcbiropractic, I would have had to retire from judo
in 1974," Tatsmo said.
in 1974, Tatsuno suffered a herniated fUth lumbar disc.
While tr~
Afternwneroustrips to the UCLA medical center, achil"opractor literally
set Tatsuno straight.
This convinced the then psychology major to continue his studies in
chiropractics, which he did at Palmer College in Davenport, Iowa. He
also is a certified acupmcturist, ha~
studied in Waseda, Tokyo.

Yoda had wanted to teach somebod. tus knowledge and that h wanted it
to be Tatswx>.
Tatsuno may opt for helping others train for the 19M team. He IS
thinking of devoting his time to cluropractic care of athiet .
"I'd rather- take care of the players and help Olympic Judo Coach Paul
Maruyama, 'said Tatsuno. He helps 1980 Olympians te e Seck, Miguel
Tudela and Jimmy Martin train. The American team IS looking forward
to 1984 since the 1980 boycott kept thEm from partiCIpating.
"After 2.') years, it's time for me to just coach. It's tough for me to take
off. It's rough on me and my patients and my practice comes fIrSt,"
Tatsuno said.
11

Tatsuno's primary motivation to improve his judo knowledge was
Henry Yoda. Yoda died at Tatsuno 's rouse the day after holding a clinic in
Bakersfield
Yoda studied under Professor Yamauchi, a ninth-degree black belt,
who studied under Dr. Kano, Roosevelt's teacher.
Gene Mauro, who came with Yoda to Bakersfield, told Tatsuno that

. Abacus still king
TOKYO-Despite Japan producing 58 million electronic calculators last year, the abacus-sor<r
ban still survives with nationwide
soroban contests and is thriving,
like double-dlecking on the abacus
the calculator's answer, says a Mirustry of Education official.

-----------

Our 1983 Escorted Tours

JAPAN TICKETS

LA.-Tokyo .............. $668n
S.F.-Tokyo ............... 710n
Sealtle-Tokyo ............ 710n
Chicago-Tokyo.. ........ 1012n
N.y.-Tokyo .............. 977n
Astra lRvd - Quinn Okamoto

East Goast & Foliage
(~D
OUT)
. . . . . . .. '" Oct. 3
Panorama Japan (Hokkaido thru Kyushu/Okinawa) ..... Oct. 4
Japan Autumn Adventure ......... .... .. ........ .. Oct. 15
Far East (Japan/Hong Kong / Bangkok/Singapore) ..... , Nov, 4

The 1984 Tour Program

(213) 208-4444

Japan SPring Adventure ................ . . , ....... , .April 9
Canadian Rockies-Victoria (8 days) .. . .. ..... ........ June 21
Japan Summer Adventure ........... :............. June 25
East Coast & Foliage (10 days) . . ........ , ... , ., ...... Oct. 1
Japan Autumn Adventure . ... . . .... ............... Oct. 15

1983 Young Sansei Japan Tour

For full information/brochure

12-<tay Japan Tour-$1,565.00
DEPAATUAE. AUGUST16
Tour 'are Includes round tnp aIrfare from Los Angeles , fIrst class hotels, slghtsee"lQ.
Sa: TOKYO. TOKYO DISNEYLAND.
dally breakfast. airport transfers.
KAMAKUAA. HAKONE, KYOTO & HAAA.

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'Farrell St.

******••••••••••••••••••••

JAPAN CLUB TOURS

20th ANNIVERSARY TOUR

354 S. Spring St., #401, Los Angeles, CA 90013
(213) 689-9448. Outside CA: (800) 421-9331

EL PIMENTERO: by Frank Fukazawa

Mini-news Italiano

(415) 474-3900

San Fnnclsco, CA 94102

Mitsui
South Pacific Tour

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
HAWAII VACATION
Air Only l.A./Hnl. from ............................. , ...... $ 148
Air & Hotel Pkg. Rd-trip from ................................ $ 279

Our globe-girdling correspondent now based in
fokyo writes from Rome and Kuwait, passing on
- travel-wise observations. Among the occasional
contributors to the PC, Frank Fukazawa is probably our top multi-lingual writer.-Ed.

Depart: Oct. 15,1983 - (19 days)

JAPAN AUTUMN TOUR

Cost: $3,100 (Double Occupancy per person)

Air only L.A.ffokyo/L.A. from ................ ............... $ 655
Tour pkg. with NIsei escort .... . . .... ............ , ...•....... $1993

Includes Air Fare, First Class Hotel Accommodation,
Sightseeing, daily American breakfast
Lunch one time and dinner 2 times

0,1(. TRAVEl CONSU l TANTS

714 W. Olympic Blvd., Rm. 612 los Angeles, CA 90015
Rome (Apr. 30,
Call: Yoshi
Tel. (213) 748-7163
ever you come to Italy for an international cooference, be prepared
to "be patient" and "not to expect any results". And never get excited !-iiiiiliiiiiii_ _ _ _liiliiiiiiiiiiiiii.....liiiiiiiioiiiiiiiii__.ioiiiiiiiii_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _a
because it can be like a shouting match on the street corner.
Interpretations and definitions oft:eiminology go on endlessly for hours
like a merry-glrround of words. 'They use the most eloquent, indirect SAN FRANCISCO. TOKYO. SAN FRANCISCO . ........... $715
SFO • TYO. HKG • HNL • SFO .......... ................. $750
expressions in the world.
After thinking it over what they want to say, yoo discover it could be TOKYO. SAN FRANCISCO .......................... ¥176,OOO
written in one simple sentence. What irritates delegates from all over the OUTSIDE CALIF .• ASIA ............. . ........ Special Low Rate
TEL: 415-"398-1146 (call collect)
world who wish to put in a few words about their motions and, by luck,
165
O'Farrell
St. #209 San Francisco, Ca. 94102
when their tum comes around, it's almost time up for the day.
U's then postponed for tomorrow or procrastinated for next year's 1_Iil"~\6R(Mm!S.
~ml!Mi
meeting. Pazienza! Pazienza! Life is long in Rome!
2. Once in Italy, all your belongings will disappear ... It's what most
people think. But I feel safer in Rome than in New York .
The victims, unfortunately, are the tourists who are exalted with the
rog~m
friendly atmosphere of "Ia dolce vita-the sweet life" and forget to look
FOR JACL MEMBERS AN 0 FAMI LY
after their handbags aM cameras. Things are stolen in any country-not
just in Italy.
• Late Changes/Addition
TOUR DATES: GUIDES
On Sunday, many families and people come to the Villa Borghesa Park
L-Europe Highlight ................... .sept. 2-24: jiro Mochizuki
with piles offood to eat and enjoy listening to the wonderful music being
F-HonshufTaipei-Hong Kong-Bangkok ....... Oct 1-22: Bill Sakurai
played on a temporary stage.
G -Ura-Nihon/Shikoku-Kyushu ............. .oct. 1-22: Steve Vagi
Everything is lying around and could be snatched away anytime. Yet
M-New England Foliage ...................Oct. 1-9 : Toy Kanegai
nothing is ever touched. Because it's a commune in itself protecting each
H -November Special ..... .. ... .. ............... . .... Nov. 1-15
other and nobody breaks the "Code of Honor" . Once you are "one" of
I-Special Holiday Tour ............ Dec. 22-jan. 4: George Kanegai
them, nothing happens.
THE 1984 TRAVEL PROGRAM
3. Receiving change is another frustrating experience, if you don' t know
A -New Zealand/Austral ia ...................... Feb. 25-Mar. 15
the exact denomination of the Italian currency , 2,000 lire and 1,000 look
*B-Cherry Blossom ............................ Mar. 31-Apr. 21
.D-Summer Tour .. ............................. june 16-july 7
alike. So do the others. After calmly re-checking the change in the hotel
room, you are shocked to find there is a shortage!
E_ Tohoku Special ...................................Aug. 4-25 "
You foam wit, anger but it's too late. Don't forget you are responsible
G-Autumn Tour .............................. Sept. 29-Oct. 20
.H-Southern Honshu ............................... Oct. 6-27
for yourself for being tricked. Always carefully check and re-clJeck the
change on the spot. Not afterwards. If you are good in Italian, no such
bicks are played.
• Weekly Mini-Charters R/T Tokyo: .jan-May $60S·*/jun-Oct $679··
4. Not to haggle over prices but to bargain is still one ofthepleasures left
• 4-day Hong Kong Tour $425, includes R/T air, deluxe hotel, some
in Rome.
meals, double occupacy from Tokyo.
•. Subjed to Change

COMMUNITY

Visit: Australia, New Zealand, Tahiti, Moorea
(Free Gift to all Participants

TRAVEL SERVICE

A South Pacific Vacation
You are invited to join Mr. Nakagaki for 19 fabulous days in the
South Pacific. Please come and see a film and slide presentation of the South Pacific on Tuesday, August 19, 7 p.m., at
Mitsui Air International , 345 E. 2nd St., in Little Tokyo, Los
Angeles. (213) 625-1505
Public Invited.

198
' 3--W est LA
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FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION, CONTACT

Los Angeles Office

Mitsui Air International, Inc.
345 E. 2nd St_, Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 625-1505
or New York Office: (212) 878-6734
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Please reserve
seat(s) for your Flight No.
.
I agree to the conditions of the contract and brochures. Flight
schedules are subject to change.
________________________________________
N~e

Address _____________________________________

City, State, ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _-'--_ _ _ _ _ _ ___

Phone: (Areaoode) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
[ ) Send lour brochure
( ] fliP' only
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FlIght and tour meebngs eve<y 3rd Sunday 01 the month, I p.m., at felIcia Mahood Center,
11 H8 Santa MonIca Blvd, West L.A.
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TRAVEL CHAIRPERSON: GEORGE KANEGAI - 820-3592
West los Angeles JACl
1857 Brockton Ave" los Angeles, CA 90025

West LA JACL Flight, clo Roy Takeda
1702 Wellesley Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

C\I
lO
C\I

~

FOR INFORMA nON , RESERVA nONS, CALL OR WRITE
Roy Takeda: 1702 Wellesley Ave., WesA. Los Angeles 90025 . . . . . . . . 820-4309
Steve Yagl: 3950 Berryman Ave., L.A. 90066 . ... ...... ........ . 397-7921
Toy Kanegai : 1857 Brockton, L.A. 90025 .... . ...................... 820·3592
BIll SakuraI. 820-3237
Yuki Sa to 479-8124
VeronICa Ohara 473-7066
Charles NishIkawa ~79·
7 43
Amy Nakash"'la 473-9969 )110 MochIZUkI 473-0441
Land Arrangements by Japan Travel Bureau Intematlonal
West l.A. JACL Tour Brochures AvaIlable

• I prezzi hanna assolutamente jissati. Non sconti! (The prices are

absolutely fIXed. No discounts) would be the fIrSt reaction.
Eeeo, questa non e moLto SImpatico. Cerio ehe si puo arrotOl'ldar/.o un
poco? .. Sono stato in Roma molti annifa nella bella epoea. (Look, it's
not SO friendly, I'm certain you could arrange it a bit. Many years ago, I
lived in Rome during the good old time).
• Arrotondare???,. St, arrotondare. This magic word "arrotondare"
is Italian slang for discount and goes right to the heart of the simpatico
Italian (meaning to take otT sharp edges of a thing and round it off,
Finally. she laughs and rounds off 10 percent. This ees Italian. Both
customer and seller are happy.
5, In Rome, an small bistro or re&aurant gives you superb food you
can't forget. TroUbles arri ve when yw pay. Looking over the bill which is
written in Italian, you discover some words (although you don't understand much of it, that were not written on the menu.
"1 didn't order any Cop, 3000 lire ($'1.601 for a Cop!? What's this?"
Thinking you are being cheated.
"My dear Signore, irs a charge." (A smile arowd the lips of the waiter
but SGl'cosho I. (Thinking this stupid tourist doesn't know anything I. . ...
a charge for the Coperta. (Cover I. "Ah"!
It usually COOles on top of the bill, followed with the list of dishes
ordered. Abbreviated OOP for Coper1a, Italian restaurants customarily
charge for the table COYer because it's changed each time it's llSed. Eat
well and dmk well in Italy. And dool forget to paytbe Cop!
#
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